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THE HOTEL BELMONT FIRE LARGE U) IN AUGUSTAOTJRVALUABLE

COOK BOOK FREE !

Antimigraine
THE SEVER FAILING CURE FOR

HEADACHE

In the mean w hile one ol them jumped
oil' and the others were helped down
before the ladder arrived.

My next duty I felt to be the prevent
tion of explosion from the gasoline tank,
and I went to the proper place, incurr-
ing no small risk, and closed the valves.

Ht this time there was not a person
lett in the building and only then did I

to my family to see to their needs.
The removal of provisions and wines
was superintended by the steward, but
nothing of my property was saved, nor
was there an endeavor to save it on
the part of myself or my servants until
every person had left the building. Thnt
the means for escape were ample, is fully
attested by the fact that every one got
out, and no one in the house needed to
jump or incur any risk in their endeavor

The Koyul Baking Powder Co.'s cool-boo-

contains perhaps more val-

uable receipts than any other

cook book published.

More

Than a

Hundred

Or the Most

Intelligent Wo

men of the Coun

try Have Contributed

--to it.

S:ict as long as they laal at

KROGBR'S.
REAL ESTATE.

A'AI.T.IR H. Owtk. W W. WK8T

GWYN & WEST,
I J' to Walter P.Owyn)

1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHFVILLE.

REAL ESTATE,
Securely riaced at S

Per Cent.
Solary Public. Commissioners of IXcds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFFICE Southeast Court Square.

CORTLAND BROS.,
Steal Estate Brokers,

And Investment Agents.
KOTAttY PUBLIC.

lai placed at 8 per cent.
Offices

2 ft 26 Patton Avenue Second ;floor.
fcbedlv

FOR RENT OR 8 ALE.
Rev. W. S. I rirvun's house, furnished,

Cumberland avenue'

Kent nrslruld'! oHU-- room, McAfee
.block. Furnished and unfurnished houses.

JIONKV TO LOAN.

JOHN CHILD,
!tXri' Ilstatc ami Loan Broker,

WILLS BROS,,

ARCH ITECTS
NO. 3 PATTON AVE.

I (iJIM
Jim ST

1 hat every housekeeper must solve

is: Where can necessary supplies lc

bought to licit advantage ?

Between
The several gindcsand many prices

that lire shown, the customer is

often in doubt which to select, but

we can help you. The

Capital
Qualily of all Groceries sold by us

is unquestioned whilewc keep prices

at a minimum,

And Labor
Diligently to please ull by prompt

ness, courtesy and fair dealing.

A. D. COOPER,
GROCERIES, H W, GRAIN.

BON MARCHE
NEW LOT OF

wo mi
) 1 illlrJJ

EMBROIDERIES, FANCY GOODS,

WOOLS AND SMALL WARES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PARASOLS,

1") in. Embroidered Flounc

ing, worth f 1 to
per yard at 40 cents

to close.

DRESS GOODS
AT GREATI Y REDUCED PRICES.

BON MARCHE
37 Soulli Main Street.

FITZPATRICK BROS.

Contractors and lcalern In

Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies,

WALL, PAPER.

.10 Nuktii Main Asiikvii.i.k, N. C.

TliLEPHONli NO. 12.

JENKS & JENKS,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

We have some very desirable timber prop.
ertics for sslc at a low figure. We can show
you full description at our office. One fine

Asbestos mine for sale. We can show you

some from the mine and can take
you to the property if yon desire Furnished
and unfurnished houses to rent.

JENKS & JENKS,
NO. 32 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE.

i uai itijw LAnu gvnvui,)
No. 40 Preach Broad Avenue.

UNGL1SH AND FREMCH HOMH AND DAY
SCHOOL. FOR OIK Lb.

MKS. nVKOWVH MAITLAKU, Principal.

The School will re ouen September 20th.
Mrs. Maitland will be in Ashcvtlle after
August 15th. Circulurs may be had by ap
plying at the school.

THE GREAT

1IAVB SOLD LOTS Ol' GOODS. Til H

PEOPLB NEARLY ALL BUVINO. LIB.

TO $0.00 ON BACH. TOILBT 8BTS

PLATED WARE RliDUCBD TWENTY TO

CUTLERY AND LAMPS, ETC, AT

LAW,
Street, Aahevllle, N. O.

SEVERAL, FIRMS AND THK
"CHROMCU;" IIURN'-O- .

The Loss 18 9.400,000 WMi About
300,000 Insurance Hot Work

On a Newspaper Press Metro-
politan Optra House Destroyed.
AruusTA, Ga , Aug. 27. Fire here at

:'M this morning totally destroyed the
Alexander Drug and Seed company build-- j

ing, Fleming & Howies' furniture ware-- ;

house, E. D. Smythe's crockery store,
Harry Hall's photograph gallery, Jos.
R. Lamar's law office, the office of Thos.

Barton, wholesale music und sewing
machiues.'residcnce of Lcroy Miller and
Chronicle office. August Dorre's clothing
house was slightly damaged. Total loss

roughly estimated at $400,000; insur-

ance $300,000.
The entire morning edition of the

Chronicle was worked off while the
building was in flames. Everything was
wiped out in the shape of type and ma-

chinery. The filesof thepaperfrom 1800
date and the books and subscription

list were saved.
Insurance $300,000, very generally

distributed among companies represent-
ed here. , all

Nkw York, Aug. 2". Tlie Metropoli-
tan Opera house, one of the most mag-
nificent of modern plav houses, occupy-
ing the entire block bounded bv Broad-
way, Seventh avenue, Thirty-Nint- h and
fortieth streets, in the short space of an
hour this afternoon was ruined by fire. be

All the offices in the six stories of the
Broadway front were not touched by the
fire, but those of the Opera house com-
pany which were on Tnirtv-Nint- h street
side near Seventh avenue were gutted.
There was an expensive library in this
section which was more or less burned.

Mi Nciii, lnd., Aug. 27. At 12 o'clock
last night the Muncic Nail mill's main
building was consumed bv fire and
forty-eigh- t nail machine! ruined. The
loss will reach $100,000, about half of
which is covered bv insurance.

Dciilin, Aug. 27. The South Dublin
market was burned to theground today.
The fire was communicated to Warren's
hotcl'andin a short time the whole struc-
ture was wrapped in flames. The guests,
panic stricken, fled in every direction.
Many narrowly escaped with their lives.
The loss amounts to $600,000. no

Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 27. Fire
midnight in Ross Median's Brake

Shoe works destroyed the foundry. Loss
aoout $ l.UUU.

THE AMERICAN CARNIVAL,.

What Is In Store tor AHhevllle noPeople Next week.
The ladies who are getting up the as

American Carnival for the Free Kinder-
garten fund on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings are lending their best energies
towards making it a perfect success.

The entertainment will consist of a
series of tableaux from the different
booths, representing some period in
American history. In the name of Vir
ginia Dare, the first white child born in
America, are the dolls to be sold. And
the dolls ! Big and little, and lots of
tliem, beautifully dressed, aome are at a
lawn party, and are having a Maypole
dance. 1 he others are 111 the nurserv
where "mammies" are pulting the little
ones to bed, or watching over them in
beautiful carriages and cribs.

The Puritan Mnids have many curios
ities to show, and many useful things for
the household for sale.

The Salem Witches will be there grab- -

bags and orange trees, with prizes 111

each orange, and souvenirs from Sa
lem direct, and are always ready to tell
lortunes in various ways.

"Merry Mount" holds flowersand car
dies to tempt one. The fancy table has
all manner of things of beauty and use
fulness.

Last, but not least, the American
Kitchen is ready to serve a most tempt-
ing supper, and the "Fourth of July,"
holds all that can be wished in the way
of cooling drinks, ice, and cakes.

The tableaux open the entertainment1
and are presided over by "Columbia and
the Thirteen Original States."

The Indies have met with generous
courtesy in this undertaking. On the
first night, k?iulworth Inn orchestra
will delight the ears of all who attend.
On Wednesday, the second night. Man

ger McKissick will send his hand tor the
nine purpose.
Let nothing prevent your attending

the novel entertainment, and go with all
the money you can spare to encourage
this good work.

BROWN AND HOGGS.

RCKult of flic Wayncsvllle Con.
veiillon Friday.

For Congress, Rev. John C. Brown, of

McDowell county.
For Elector, W.Ii. Boggs, of Haywood

county.
This was the result of the People's

party convention for the Ninth Congres.
sional district held at Waynesville yes
terday.

It was announced thnt six out of the
fifteen counties of the district were rep
resented in the convention.

At no time were there above 115 per
sons in the court houseduring the session
of the convention, and when Mr. Yancey
closed a speech he made, there were less
than a score present.

CINDEREI.LA'N SLIPPER.

The Christian Church Kuterlaln- -

men! I.nt F.venlun--.

The hull of the Young Men's Christian
association was filled to overflowing Inst
evening, on the occasion of the entettain- -

mcnt given for the benefit of the Christian
chinch. The exercises were very enjoya- -

able throughout. "Cinderella's Slioner"
being especially pleasing. The success of
tue entertainment was largely due to the
efforts of Mrs. Fannie Featherstons. At
the close of the regular program refresh-
ments were served to all who desired to
partake. The entertainment will be re-

peated at an early day.

The Primaries Today.
The Democratic primaries opened in

the city today at 10 o'clock and will

close at 9 o'clock this evening. The vot-
ing was slow, but it is expected thnt be-

fore the close, the vote will be a fairly
full one. West warders vote at the Bun
combe warehouse, while voters of the
East ward deposit their ballots in the

I Commissioners' room in toe courthouse

Grand : Opening
OF--

Fine French China and

Rich Cut Gas
Will take place Wednesday and Thurs

day of this week. Visitors, residents

and every lady specially invited to at-

tend this rare exhibition. The line

china and cut glass for Mr. lid. Kuin- -

bough s new mansion will also he slum u

on these days. We arc the iui porters for

all the china and agents for the domes

tic cut glass. Will take orders for imme

diate shipment of the cut glass. Conic

to our store; it is the place for fine

goods.

THUD. W. THRASH J CO.,

CRYSTAL PA LAC K.

SILVER LEAF LARD

If you have tried it you

know what it is; if you hav-

en't, and will take the trou

ble to test, we are

you will use no other. iu
can rest assured it is abso

lutely pure leaf lard. We

hav,o never sold any that

gave belter satisfaction.

POWELL & SNIDE

0 & V

N. B.

We have just placed a large

discount on Clothing and

many other items.

IIJ in
J
t

,1

H. REDWOOD & GO,

Clothing, Dry (loods

Fancy Goods, Hats,
Shoes, Carpets, Etc.

1 & 9 PATTON AVENUE.

tfi i m)s

A NOVEL IDEA.

Umbrellas while

you wait for them, making

them nearly jis got d as new.

Call and leiirn our low pries.

THE SHOE STORK,

WEAVER & MYERS,

3D I'attuu Avcuue. N. C

VON RUCK RKIM.Il'.S TO
II R HAWKINS

Tlir Latter CharKea That There
Wns Mo Watchman and That
Dr. voii Knck (Save No Alarm go

A ttlrouc Denial on All PointM.

Mr. A. Ii. Hawkins, of I'cnsncola, Flu.,'
well know u in North Carolina, who was
in the Hotel liclmoiit on the night of the
lire, furnishes Tub Citizisn the following

statement over his own signature.
linnoK Tim Citizi-n- Ilr. von Kuck

cannot he loo severely censured for the to
manner in which the hotel was conducted
on the night of the fire. In the first place
there was no watchman in the building,
only a colored bell boy, win, had
brought up a cot from the basement to
sleep on while not needed to answer bell
calls. The first alarm, I learn, was
given by the head waiter who slept in
the quarters some distancc.iw.iy. Most
of the passage lights in the hotel were
extinguished before I retired. There was
no alarm of fire given on the second
floor of the new building, neither on the
third floor of the new building. I know
this to be a fact because 1 left the office
at ,1 o'clock. The only disturbance
thai caused suspicion on my part ol
there being danger of fire iabout 23
minutes later) was the removal of Hr.
von Kuck's wile, whose room was op-
posite mine. This caused me to get up
and rcc what the matter was. When I

got up and went out I gave the alarm of
fire, which must have aroused many
along this passage.

When Dr. von Kuck came along the
passage, to take his wile out, he and
those with him, should have given the
alarm of fire to the occupants of the
rooms on this floor. It should have been
the dutv of Dr. von Kuck to carrv a
sufficient force with him, not only to
take out his own wile, but to have taken
out a lady from Florida, an invalid, who
had not been out ol her room for a week,
and who was under his special charge.
lint that helpless lady was lett to get
out the best wnv she could, which was
to jump from the second floor to the
ground.

I nm confident that Dr. von Kuck had
not been asleep, lie had told me and
others that he never went to bed until
after 1 o'clock, and if he had done so on
that night it was an exceptional case
As I passed out I saw him in full dress,
with a small hand grenade in Ins hand.
pretending to put the hie out, when the
entire building was on fire, this being
after he had carried his wife down to
the pavilion and ptnc-.'- her upon a
mattress.

There was not a ludderupon the place.
In two minutes after t lie voting ladies
in the third storv had by the
omcr sleps attached to the walk, the
steus were all ablaze, and in a few min
utes more the ladies would rave been
confined in the third story at the mere
of the flames, .,11 on o. count of no alarm
of lire being given in thai part ol the
building-- as 1 was uotified by several of
the ladiis who were awake.

Mr. Steele, who pretended to be the
manager, never was known to stay there
at night, except on two or three occas-
ions.

Had this fire occurred two hours later,
with only the bellboy, one-ha- of the oc-

cupants of the hotel would have been
burned. There could have been no help
for it.

1 learn that most of the servants
were using every effort to take thestores
out of the store room, and I also hear
that there came very near being consid-
erable trouble between whites and dark-
ies over whiskey that had been saved.
Instead of Dr. von Ruck's having his
employes engaged in saving baggage of
the occupants of the hotel and awakening
guests, they were busv with saving the
stores, thereby causing great loss to the
visitors, which could have licen obviated
if he had eared to do so.

A, I!. Hawkins.

Dr. von Ruck's AiiHwcr.
IviHToii Tun Citizen: In acknowledg-

ing your courtesy of showing me the
letter in today's issue by A. B. Hawkins,
allow 111c to s ly that, this gentleman
willfully and knowingly misrepresents
facts tint arc known to many others be-

sides myself.

There was u colored watchman on

duty and he had passed the elevator on

the first floor not more than fifteen min-

utes before the alarm of lire was given.
The man had not gone asleep on a cot,
and in lact he had carried water to mom
22 only a few minutes before the alarm
of fire was given. In doing so he had to
pass to pass the elevator twice. Mr.
Hawkins tells a deliberate lalsehood and
proves it by his own statement when he
snvs that Ins suspicion ol tire was
aroused when I removed mv
wife from her room, liccause
he states afterward that ns he
went out he saw me endeavor to nut out
the fire. The li uth, however, is, that 1 was
awakened by a noise 111 the hall, and not
knowing whut it was, dressed myself 111

innts und coal (not in lull dress,) and
ookiug into the hall I saw a bright
light near the elevator, and before I even
called to my wife or other members
of my family I ran to the elevator. It
was not burning so much but what I

hoped to accomplish something with the
Miller chemical lireenginesof which there
were two close nthumiiand I discharged
the contents of them and another which
one of the servants brought to me into
the burning elevator shall.

While doing so, and with my family
asleep, two of them sick, without much
smoke or fire in the ball, this gentleman
who would lie my eensurer frnntically
rushed by and got out uf the house when
there was not the slightest cause for
hurry as yet.

Seeing my etVui ts useless, 1 returned to
my wile's roomliist calling fircnud look
ing into nil the guests rooms 111 this hall,
but there was not 11 single person in uny
of the rooms cither trout or back. The
room doors stood wide own, and the
lady Ironi Honda be mentions had also
left her room I then carried out my
wile, lu the meanwhile Miss Grace
Moore had awakened the rest of my
lainlly and they were the Inst ones to
get out.

I never saw Mrs, von Kuck to the
pavilliou myself, but gave her in charge
of two servants who carried her out. 1

next endeavored to see if Mrs. Koss had
got off from the porch where she and
others had escaped.

I only found my son and sister-in-la-

together with a lady and child, on that
end porch, and sent at once lor a ladder.

Absolutely Safe, Perfectly

Sure, and Always

Speedy.

Cures Every Variety of Headache

AND NOTHING ELSE.

ANTIMIGRAINE
Has earned for itself the enviable reputa-

tion of being the finest, most effective

and reliable article in the market for the

speedy relief and cure of every variety of

that common trouble, headache. The

immense favor which has greeted it from

quarters proves its true merits and

acceptability to the public. It is some-

thing which almost everyone needs, and

those who have once tried it will never

without.

For its curative powers it does not

depend upon the subtle influences of such

poisonous drugs as

Antlpyrlne, Morphine, Chlo-

ral and Cocaine,
since it does not contain an atom of

either of these. It is absolutely free from

injurious chemicals, and can be taken by

young and old without fear of serious

results. It is not a Cathartic, does not

disarrange the stomach, and contains

noxious or sickening ingredients.

The peculiar advantages of Antimi-

graine consist in its being thoroughly

reliable as a cure for any kind of bead-ach- e

without respe:t to cause leaving

unpleasant or annoying after effects,

in the case of other "harm-

less" remedies. These qualities make it

the most popular and saleable article in

the market, wherever known.

FOR SALE AT

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

t'
1 jrrvi

A BIG REDUCTION.

In order to close I will sell
my entire line of

Puff Bosom Shirts
At a reduction of

33 1- -3 PER GENT.

These are fresh, stylish
gooda and risiht in season.
All summer goods at a re-

duction.

F. E. MITCHELL,
MEN'S OUTFITTER, 28 PATTON AVE.

GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES.

I am devotlnf all of ray time to study of

the eyes and to the peculiar formation of the

lenses I warrant all spectacles I furnish to
gtre entire satisfaction In all cases, and can

suit any one on first examination of the eyes

13. WEXLEIl,
NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

BONNYCREST INN I

KiKht miles south of Ashcvillc, Vi mile from
Skyland Springs Station.

Kates $2 per day, $12 per week; $40 per
month.

THOS. A. MORRIS, Frop'r,
may10dtf Skyland, N. C.

ellnbln
y'a RAILROAD TICKETS

fl e,l lined
RllroHtl
tes. Bought and Sold.

O. K. RAY,
aS a. Main Street.

Member American Ticket Brokers' Asso'n.
--THY TUB--

save themselves.
1 do not deem it necessary to further A.

justify my course during the fire and
would act as I did again under similar
circumstances. Karl von Ruck.

BUNCOMBEAGAINAWINNER

HKJ1BKB80NI.OSESONEJ10RE
II A I.I. GAME.

All Exciting Mulch nl Henderson,
vllle Yenterelay, lu Which Hie
liiiiicombe Team Conies Out to

With a Score of 7 to 6.

The game of baseball between the Iiun- -

combe and Henderson county clubs
played at Hindersonville yesterday was
one of the finest amateur games ever
witnessed in Western North Carolina.

The Hunconibcs took the field and the
first ball pitched was hit for a three-bagg-

bv I!. Khct, who scored on
Reeves' drive to short, Kccvcs, A. Rhet
and Morris going out at first. No more
rims were scored on either side until the
fourth, when '.. Weaver and R. Alexan-

der got safely to first on hits and two
men nut. Williams stepped to the plate
and drew a clean two-bagg- over cen-

ter field, bringing in Weaver and Alex-

ander. S. Alexander fanned the atmos-
phere, retiring the side, leaving Williams
on second base. A. Khct, Morris and K.
Allen retiring the side for Henderson.

In the fifth. D. Weaver brought in two
runs on a two-bas- e hit and scored on a
passed ball, Henderson bringing home
an elegant goose egg.

Ittinconibc added another egg to her
nest in the sixth, and Henderson
eui ued a run on a two-bagg- bv R.
Allen. at

In the seventh Kaukin got a hit and
stole second, Chambers first on an er-

ror, D. Weaver bringing them home on
a to right field. C. Weaver
and K Alexander couldn't find the ball
and reiiicd the side. This ended the run- -

getting for Huncombc, Williams and R.
Alexander being thrown out at first.
Rankin struck out and left Gill on sec-

ond base in the eighth. Henderson cot
one run in this inning, alter one man
was out, on an error by S. Alexander,
lull Young stopped the scoring hy pull
mg in Carter's fly and putting it to first
111 lime to make a double play anil reliie

lie side.
The ninth innirg was one that made

lluneoinbitcs almost bite the dust. Three
ol the five errors made by Buncombe
were made in this inning, and the result
was three runs and nobody out, Rhodes
F. Allen and C. Allen scoring. The peo-
ple were wild with excitement. Hats,
umbrellas, canes and various articles of
wearing apparel rose high in the air and
things looked serious lor Buncombe.
Hut Huncombc rallied and the next three
men to the bat returned to the benches,
A. Khct ending the game by flying out
to Gill.

The following is the score :

BI'NCOMIIK.

AH H 1 II. P.O. A. K

onnc, e f. 5 12 4 11Knnkliii. 1. 1 5 111C numbers, 1st b 4 1 o 13
I). Weaver, r, f. 4 1 ii 3
Z. Weaver, 2nd b 4 12 1
K Alexander, p 4 1 0
Wil iunis, 3rd b 4 0 10S. Alexnnder.e 4 0 0 4
Hill, s. s 3 12 1

To'nls 37 7 12 :7 13
MKNUKRHON.

A. H. K. 1 It ! o.
Ii. Rhet, 1st h 5 1 1 3
Reeves, s s n J
A hhet, 3rd b ft 1
Morris, p 4- IS
K Allen, Und b 4
Carter, r. i
Hhoiles, c f. 4 1

Allen. I. f. 4 1

C Allen, c 4 17

Totals 3!) at 19
Score by innings:

1 2 3 t 5 (i 7 8
nunenmhe o o o a a o a 0 7
Henderson 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 30

Hnrned runs lluncombe, 4: Henderson, 2.
Threr-bas- e hit Ii Rliet. Two-lias- hits
Weaver (2), Williams, R. Allen. Double
plnvs Young and Chambers. Left on "ases

huncombe, G; Henderson, 4. I'nsscd balls
S Alexander, 2;C Allen, 3. Pmpirr Mr.

llastie. Time ol" game One hour and forty
minutes.

N1CARI.V A I.YMIHMi,

Bud I.lndnnv Iian a Clone Call For
MM Lite.

Nasiivii.LK, Tcnn.,Aiig.27. The trials
of the rioting miners came to a sudden

termination yesterday at Clinton, they
submitting their cases without trial.
Bud Lindsay submitted and was bound
over and cave bond. He was then
started for Knoxville. While en route
some of the soldiers took him from the
train and held him prisoner with threats
of lynching. Gen Carnes, howcvci, sent
a guard to bis relief, and a special says
he will be protected.

A Trust Hit Hard.
Tki;nton, N. J., Aug. 25. The Read

ing coal deal, which was formed early
last spring to force all railways in the
coal carrying trade into a combination
to raise the price of this necessity, was
dealt a crushing blow today. Chancel
lor MeGill has renewed the preliminary
injunction, obtained by the Attorney
General last spring, forbidding the trust
to operate under the laws 01 new jersey

Tried toy Fire.
The safes which went through the lu

lei Belmont fire were 0icned yesterday
afternoon. The papers in the larger
safe, n Hull, showed evidences of the ter
rible heat to which they had been sub
jected. The documents in Dr. von Kuck's
private safe were in excellent condition
This sate was a tnebold.

A Bad Cane.
Grkat Falls, N. Y., Aug. 26. Miss

Mary Duectte, a prtty French girl of
20 years, drowned herself today because
she had fallen in love with a married
man and could not live without bim.

WOIVIli:XlXT,XJT SUCCESS
ACHIEVED AT

FOR Tllli LAST THRUB WEEKS WIS

STORES HAVE BBBN KILLED WITH

BRALLY AND MONBY ALREADY MAI1B RASIfiK, HUT WB WANT TO MOVB

A8 LITTLB AS POSSiBLU, AND WB MAKE PRICES LOW UNOUOH TO Bl'lT

ALL. CALL AND SBB l'OR YOURSBLI'.

WE MOVE IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS TO

3STo. 37 Fattori Avenue.
D1NNBR BETS RBDUCBD PROM $11.00

RBDUCBD FROM 78 CBNT& TO $.OOJON;BAC1I. TliV SETS REDUCED FROM

$1.00 TO $3.80 ON BACH. SILVER

THIRTY TliK CENT,

ALL GLASSWARE AND CROCKBRY,

I'lUCBS THAT WILL BB INTERESTING TO ALL WHO NEED THEM.

J. H.
07 and Be South Main

MOLEL STEM LAUNDRY

THE VERT BEST WORK,
K- B. WILMS, MANAUER.

CHURSH STREET, TELEPHONE 70,


